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sleep-related mental disorders. Sleep is important for the
maintenance of physical and mental health. The Sleep and/or

Psychotic Syndrome (SPS) group includes a heterogeneous group of
conditions characterized by inappropriate wake and/or dream-related

experiences that is distinguished from other sleep-related
disturbances, including parasomnias and circadian disorders. Many

disorders of the SPS group are diagnosed based on a combination of
a subjective experience by the patient and a physical finding on a

patient's medical examination. There is a lack of knowledge on how
diverse neural circuits may interact in the creation of sleep-related

mental disorders. The changes of the sleep process, including energy
metabolism, neurotransmission and many other intracellular signaling
molecules, provide a molecular basis for the development of sleep-

related mental disorders. The main neurotransmitter systems involved
in the regulation of sleep include serotonin, gamma-aminobutyric
acid (GABA), noradrenalin, opioid, acetylcholine and histamine.
Neural circuits of sleep also interact with the cholinergic system,

which includes the locus coeruleus and nucleus basalis of Meynert.
Sleep disorders are not only related to various medical conditions, but

are also linked to mental disorders such as depression, anxiety and
schizophrenia. In this review, we discuss the nature of sleep and

somnolence disorders from the perspective of sleep regulation and
how these disorders are linked to psychological disturbances.Q: How

to transfer data from android phone to laptop Possible Duplicate:
Data sync between Android phone and Computer I want to be able to
have my android phone to connect to my laptop and transfer the data
that I have stored on my phone through the external hard-drive. Is it
even possible to do that? What software is needed to do this? A: You
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don't need any extra software to do that. You have USB connectors
on both devices, they were made to work together, as the name of the

port on the phone USB connector, Usb On-The-Go says it all.
Windows already has built in support to transfer files to your Android

device on USB. So, in Windows f30f4ceada
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